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An approach for Fusarium infected corn kernels recognition using linear discrete models
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Abstract. A new approach to identify infected with pink Fusarium maize seeds through the spectral features in the near infrared region is proposed in the paper. 
It is based on analysis of coefficients of linear parametric models of discrete type Autoregresion (AR). Seeds identification criterion is based on the boundary of 
А  between the class healthy and class infected seeds. The maximum distance between the two classes - ΔA for the 10th order of AR-model is used to LV

determine the boudary. The recognition accuracy achieved 100% for a variety XM87/136 and for varieties 26a, Knezha 436 and Rouse 424 the accuracy range 
was from 97.50 to 98.75%. 
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correspond very well to the technology conditions and requirements Introduction
(Damyanov, 2006). 

Delwiche (2003) identifies wheat kernels infected with mould Maize diseases are widely spread in all the regions where it is 
through spectroscopy of a reflection in the near infrared region. High grown and they are one of the most important factors with negative 
classification accuracy of 95 per cent is achieved and it is influence on the maize yields. The infectious diseases caused by 
established that the best classification model uses a combination of viruses, fungi and bacteria are significant for the crops, as well as for 
the grain mass and the difference of the reflection coefficients of the the production. Infections due to Fusarium spp. are collectively 
wave lengths – 1182 and 1242 nm. It is established that the most referred to as fusariosis (Denev and Beev, 2002; Beev et al., 2007; 
informative wavelengths for a wheat grains sorting machine (for Beev, 2009). The pink ear rot is the most popular Fusarium infection 
separation of healthy grains and Fusarium spp. infected grains) are (Beev, 2004, 2009). It's characterised by the appearance of separate 
achieved through a linear discriminant analysis. 95 per cent smaller or bigger areas of kernels all over the corncob with white to 
accuracy of separation is achieved with wavelength of 500 and 550 pink fungal deposits. Most often, the deposits are on the lower part of 
nm for the visible region, and 97 per cent accuracy is achieved for the the maize shucks, at places damaged by insects or when the kernel 
near infrared region with wavelengths of 1152 and 1248 nm endosperm is cracked in its upper or lower part. The cause for the 
(Delwiche and Ganes, 2005). Loos et al. (2005) study the influence pink ear rot are different Fusarium spp. and especially Fusarium 
of the Fusarium spp. and Microdochium nivale moulds and the moniliforme  (Tomov and Jordanov, 1984; Beev, 2009). Infection of 
formation of mycotoxins connected to them on naturally infected ears by Fusarium species can result in mycotoxin development 
grain seed. Fernandez et al. (2009) offer near infrared spectroscopy (Denev, 1999, Beev, 2009). Mycotoxin levels in grain vary from year 
as a quick and cheap method for discovery of the toxic matter to year and between regions. The key factors comprising likely risk 
alfatoxin B  (AFB ) in maize and barley. The best predictive model to 1 1are: preceding crop, crop residues, variety, agronomy and weather 
detect AFB  in maize is obtained by using standard normal variate 1at flowering, harvest and storage (Kirov and Denev, 1990).
and detrending (SNVD) as scatter correction. In the case of barley, When evaluating the quality of agricultural products, not only 
the best predictive model is developed using SNVD on the should certain indicators be controlled, but also the diseased 
dispersive NIRS instrument.products should be separated from the healthy ones. The quality 

There are already algorithms offered for the discovery of identification methods could be divided into subjective 
Fusariosis infected maize kernels through analysis of their spectral (organoleptic) and objective (technical, mechanical) methods. The 
characteristics on the grounds of their description through linear flaws of the subjective methods are mainly the lack of identical 
discrete models of the Autoregression type (Draganova et al., 2003; perceptions of the different subjects and the instability of perception 
Mancheva et al., 2009a). Based on the achieved results, an over time due to tiredness, absent-mindedness, age and other 
algorithm is offered, which discovers the Fusariosis infected maize differences. The objective quality identification methods are of 
kernels through an analysis of the model series and its coefficients. It physical and chemical nature mainly and they could be defined into 
is established that when the model series is lower than the second, the following groups: mechanical, physical, chemical, and 
then the kernel is healthy, and when the series is higher than the fifth, electromagnetic (Damyanov, 2006). The methods based on the 
it is typical for diseased kernels. In the case of the fourth series of the measuring of electromagnetic radiation (electromagnetic fields, 
model, the detection of the diseased kernels is made on the grounds roentgen radiations, radiations in the visible (VIS), ultraviolet (UV) 
of А2 and А3 coefficients of the model. As the obtained results and infrared (IR) areas, laser radiations, etc.) meet the modern 
concern a small number of kernels, this is a prerequisite for the requirements of remote and non-destructive quality determination 
analysis of a set of maize kernels with bigger volume in order to (Damyanov, 2006). Of all of the above methods, the optical ones 
achieve exact coefficients of the AR model. In the procedure for (UV, VIS, IR) achieve high quality measurement accuracy and 
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evaluation of the characteristics of a set of kernels with bigger maize kernels were examined – Knezha 308, Knezha 436, Knezha 
volume is repeated (Mancheva et al., 2009a). It is established that 613, Knezha 620, 26A, XM87/136 and Ruse 424. They have been 
the best series for both classes is the ninth series, but this is not a certified by the Maize Institute in the town of Knezha since year 
determining factor for identification of the kernels. That is why the 2008. 700 spectral characteristics of diffuse reflection were taken – 
coefficients of the models for the both classes of kernels are 350 of healthy and 350 of diseased maize kernels in the range from 
analysed. А  coefficient of the model is used as a criterion for 456 to 1140.5 nm. The system for obtaining spectral characteristics 5

of diffuse reflection from the maize kernels is presented in identification, and the other coefficients are commensurable for both 
(Mancheva et al., 2009b). USB4000-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer of classes. The achieved identification accuracy for healthy and 
the Ocean Optics company was used, as well as QR200-7-VIS-NIR diseased kernels is 70 and 80 per cent, respectively (Mancheva et 
probe for measuring the diffuse reflection from the subject surface. al., 2009a).
The spectral characteristic of each kernel was obtained for its back The aim of the current study is to choose signs and formulate 
side and the germ side, pursuant to the methodology described in the criteria for identification of Fusarium infected maize kernels 
(Mancheva et al., 2009b). These characteristics show the through the introduction of the spectral characteristics of diffuse 
dependency of the wavelength λ, nm on the intensity of the reflected reflection from the kernels with linear discrete models and the 
radiation from the maize kernels Sλ, in absolute values. The selection of a suitable classification approach. The influence of the 
achieved database with spectral characteristics is shown in kernel variety on the identification accuracy will also be analysed. 
(Mancheva et al., 2009b).

Material and methods
Results and discussion

The research subject is the pink pink ear rot infection (Fusarium 
The taken spectral characteristics, shown on Figure 1, are moniliforme) and its occurrence on maize kernels. Seven varieties of 

normalized through: 
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Figure 1. Regulated spectral characteristics of two varieties of maize kernels 



 this approach is the Kennard and Stone Algorithm. In this 
method, a certain number of objects is defined, which have to be (1)
selected from the output ones (Facchin et al. 2005). The obtained 
spectral characteristics are distributed into two sets. The training set 

whereas S ( λ )is the value of the intensity of the reflected  λ  i includes 30 spectres of healthy and 30 spectres of diseased maize 
radiation with wavelength λ S is the maximum value of the  kernels of each kind or totally 210 spectres of healthy and 210 i , λ max 

thintensity of the reflected radiation for the n  spectral characteristic spectres of diseased kernels for all the seven varieties. The test set 
The linear discrete model of the Autoregression (AR) type is includes 20 spectres of healthy and 20 spectres of diseased maize 
described through the following equation: kernels of each variety or totally 140 spectres of healthy and 140 

spectres of diseased kernels for the seven varieties. S (k)+ A S (k-1) +...+A S (k-n)=e(k) (2)λ  1 λ n λ
The n-th series of the linear discrete model, describing the where k is the k-th value of the wavelength λ in nm;

spectral characteristics of the healthy class and diseased class of A i= (1÷n) are the coefficients of the Autoregression model (AR);i, kernels, is analysed. The obtained series of the discrete model of the 
S (k) is the intensity of the radiation reflected from the maize λ Autoregression (AR) type is presented in Table 1. The obtained 
kernels for the k-th value of the wavelength λ in nm; results show that the model series is not a determining indicator for 

thn  is the model series of the Autoregression type; identification of the kernels. Table 1 show that the 10  series of the 
model is dominating for the seven varieties of maize kernels. That is e(k) is the difference (error) between the modelled and the real 

thwhy only the 10  series will be used in order to receive the characteristics. 
coefficients of the model from the training set. Therefore, ten The algorithm shown on Figure 2 is offered for the identification 
coefficients should be calculated for each variety. Three cases for of Fusarium spp. infected maize kernels. There are numerous 
the A-coefficients of the AR model are obtained and they are shown methods for formation of training and test sets when there are big 
on Figure 3. In the first two cases, the a) and b) group of the healthy databases. In one of the approaches for selection of representative 
kernels is clearly distinguishable from the group of the diseased objects, the objects are selected so that they are uniformly 
kernels. In the third case – c) – there is an overlapping of the healthy distributed over the output database. A well-known representative of
and diseased kernels. 

In order to formulate the identification criterion, the boundary of 
А  should be determined between the two classes of kernels – LV

healthy and diseased. To this end, the maximum distance ∆A 
between the class of the healthy and the class of the diseased maize 
kernels should be calculated for each of the ten calculated 
coefficients. The next step is to select the biggest distance from the 
calculated maximum distances ∆A. The distance ∆A is calculated 
on the grounds of the three variants of the received A-coefficients 
from Figure 3 in the following way: 

whereas  A  and A are the minimum and maximum zdr_min  zar_max 

value, respectively, of the coefficient A i = (1÷10) for the both i, 

classes of maize kernels should be determined. 
The biggest distance from the calculated distances for the ten 

coefficients is chosen and it corresponds to the А coefficient. The 1 

boundary А  between the healthy kernels class and the diseased 1LV

kernels class is determined (Table 2), and based on the received 
coefficient variants, shown on Figure 3, the conditions for 
identification of healthy and diseased maize kernels from the test set 
are formulated (Table 3).

In order to evaluate the accuracy of identification, the test sets 
of spectral characteristics, determined through the Kennard and 
Stone method, are used. The spectral characteristics of the healthy 
and diseased kernels from the test set are taken from the back side 
and from the germ side. The calculated coefficients for each spectral 
characteristic are checked pursuant to the criteria formulated above 
and after one of the conditions is met, the final result concerning the 
type of the maize kernel is worked out. The results from the 
evaluation of the accuracy of identification of maize kernels from the 

∆A = A - Azdr_min zar_max

∆A = A - Azar_min zdr_max

2

A + Azdr_mean zar_mean∆A =

- for variant a)

- for variant b) 

- for variant c) 
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S = λn 

S ( λ ) λ n i 

Sλ max 

Figure 2. Algorithm for identification of healthy and 
Fusarium infected maize kernels

Begin

Choice of training and test data set
and determination the number

of spectral characteristics

Determination of maximum distance between the
Coefficient for both of the classes – healthy and

diseased

Development of classification criterion

Development of accuracy assessment

end

Determination of series and coefficients of the
Models described the training spectral 

characteristics



test set through the use of the coefficients of the linear discrete of identification is achieved with the following varieties: Ruse 424 
models are shown in Table 4. (98.75%), Knezha 436 (97.5%) and 26А (97.5%). The percentage of 

The obtained results show that the accuracy of identification of identification for the other three varieties is lower: for Knezha 620 – 
diseased kernels of ХМ87/136 variety is 100 per cent. High accuracy 78.75%, for Knezha 308 – 52.5% and for Knezha 613 – 51.25%.
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Model series n
Corn kernels variety

Knezha 308

Knezha 436

Knezha 613

Knezha 620

26 А

ХМ 87/136

Ruse 424

8

10

8

10

10

10

10

6

10

10

10

10

10

10

8

8

10

10

8

10

10

6

10

8

10

10

10

10

Back side

healthy diseased healthy diseased

Germ side

Table 1. AR model series describing the normalized spectral 
characteristics of healthy and diseased kernels

variety

Knezha 308

Knezha 436

Knezha 613

Knezha 620

26 А

ХМ 87/136

Ruse 424

- 0.2696

- 0.2168

- 0.2786

- 0.3792

- 0.2895

- 0.2925

- 0.2812

Limit  А1LV

 for back side

- 0.2788

- 0.2296

- 0.2987

- 0.3915

- 0.3317

- 0.2743

- 0.3038

Limit  А1LV

 for germ side

Table 2. The limits А  of the model coefficient A  between 1LV 1

the healthy kernels class and the diseased kernels class

А
-c

oe
ffi

ci
en

ts

Number of A - coefficients
а)

Number of A - coefficients
b)

Number of A - coefficients
c)

Figure 3. Three cases for the A-coefficients of the AR model

healthy

diseased

healthy

diseased

healthy

diseased

RulesVariant

Variant а)

Variant b)

Variant c)

If A   > А , then1j 1LV

If A   < А , then1j 1LV

If A   > А , then1j 1LV

If A   < А , then1j 1LV

If A   > А , then1j 1LV

If A   < А , then1j 1LV

corn kernel is healthy

corn kernel is diseased

corn kernel is diseased

corn kernel is healthy

corn kernel is healthy

corn kernel is diseased

Result

Table 3. Conditions for classification of maize kernels through the A-coefficients of linear discrete models
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Corn kernels 

variety

Healthy – back side

Healthy – germ side

Diseased - back side

Diseased - germ side

Healthy – back side

Healthy – germ side

Diseased - back side

Diseased - germ side

Healthy – back side

Healthy – germ side

Diseased - back side

Diseased - germ side

Healthy – back side

Healthy – germ side

Diseased - back side

Diseased - germ side

Healthy – back side

Healthy – germ side

Diseased - back side

Diseased - germ side

Healthy – back side

Healthy – germ side

Diseased - back side

Diseased - germ side

Healthy – back side

Healthy – germ side

Diseased - back side

Diseased - germ side

Knezha 308

Knezha 436

Knezha 613

Knezha 620

26 А

ХМ 87/136

Ruse 424

Coefficients 
variant

c

c

c

c

12

10

12

8

60

50

60

40

8

10

8

12

40

50

40

60

b

b

b

b

19

19

20

20

95

95

100

100

1

1

0

0

5

5

0

0

c

c

c

c

8

13

8

12

40

65

40

60

12

7

12

8

60

35

60

40

c

c

c

c

16

17

19

11

80

85

95

55

4

3

1

9

20

15

5

45

а

а

а

а

20

18

20

20

100

90

100

100

0

2

0

0

0

10

0

0

а

а

а

а

20

20

20

20

100

100

100

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

b

b

b

b

20

20

19

20

100

100

95

100

0

0

1

0

0

0

5

0

Number of 

correctly classified

corn kernels

% 
Correctly classified

corn kernels

Number of 
non-classified
corn kernels

% 
non-classified
corn kernels

Table 4. Results from the verification of the accuracy of identification of maize kernels compared to the test set through 
A-coefficients of the linear discrete models
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